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From tlio National Republican. 
The case of American Vessels Recaptured 

from the Rebels. 

In the Senate, on the 12th inst., Mr. Morrill, 
In behalf of the Committee on Commerce, sub- 
mitted a report upon the memorial ef the own- 
ers of the ship John II. Jarvis, which develop- 
er principles of great practical importance. 
The conclusions of this report strike us as 

round, and as likely to be accepted by the 
country'. 

The immediate case Is that of the ship John 
H. Jarvis, owned at the North, seized by the 
rebels in the Mississippi river, claimed and 
condemned as a prize of war in a rebel court 
of admiralty, and now recaptured by our naval 
forces at New Orleans. The question upon 
this case is, whether the ship is a prize of war 
to our naval forces, or whether the title re- 
mains in her original owners. 

We can only give the following brief synop- 
sis of the poiute taken in Mr. Morrill’s report: 

It admits that, by the law of nations, as for- 
merly administered In prize courts, property 
taken by the public enemy and recaptured, was 
held to be prize, but observes that this practice 
“has been changed or greatly modified by the 
legislation of most modern nations, and the 
right of restitution to the original owner of 
property so recaptured generally adopted. 

Thus, the English statute (43 Geo. III. caput 
160.) instead of making recaptured property 
prize of war, gives to the rccaptors a salvage 
of one-eighth of the value. * 

The U.S. act of March 3, 1800, docs the 
same thing, except in cases where the proper- 
ty has been “condemned as prize by competent 
authority before recapture thereof,” in which 
excepted cases, by implication, the recaptured 
property is prize of war according to the old 
doctrine of the law of tuitions. 

In the matter in hand, Mr. Morrill’s report 
maintains, and as it seems to us with unanswer- 
able logic, and with an imposing array of au- 

thorities, the following positions: 
k First, That the right of capture and con- 
S demnation in prize courts, only appertains to 

'• reorganized nationalities. 
Second, That it is the exclusive province of 

the political departments of Government, and 
not for the judicial department, to determine 
in what cases and when to recognize the inde- 
pendent existence of new nationalities, emerg- 
ing as such, by revolution against our own au- 

thority, or by revolution against the authority 
of others. 

Third, That both the executive and legisla- 
tive authorities of the United States having 
steadily resisted the pretensions of the (so- 
called) “Confederate States” to a separate na- 
tional status, and now continuing to treat them 
as rebels only, it is not competent for the courts 
to treat them in any other manner. 

Upon the point, that the ]>olitical authorities 
must decide when to acknowledge a new na- 

tionality, Mr. Morrill's report says: 
-wim uucu (VI I1AB u* 

ways been recognized in the British admiralty 
courts and by Uie court of appmU. It was I 
fully considered in the case of the Manilla, in j 
1H07, (Edward's Adi. Bep. 1.) The question 
arose npon the naUoual character of Mt. Do- 
mingo, tlien under Uie dominion of France. 
The peculiar circumstances of the island were 
these: Several parts of it had been wrested 
from the tnoUier country of France hy the in- 
surgent negroes; had Ins n detached from the 
parent nation and its anti urity. and they had 
maintained within these |iarts an independent 
government of their own. It was contended, 
Uierefore, that St. Domingo eould not lie con- 
sidered as a colony of I ranee. 

The court of appeals held that inasmuch as 
the British Government had done nothing to 
recognize tile independence of the island, it 
must still be held to be the colony of France. 

Mr. Hal leek, in liis treatise on 'international 
law, says: ‘Revolution »r possession by insur- 
gents cannot lx* regarded by a prize court as 

changing the national character of the terri- 
tory so occupied or possessed until the fact lias 
been recognized hy the political authority of 
the government to which the court belongs. 

*It always helongs to the government of the 
country to determine in wlmt relation any 
other country stands towards it; that it is a 
point upon which the courts of justice cannot 
decide.’—(Follican 1. Ed. Ap|>d. I).) 

The same principle was recognized by the 
Supreme Court of the United States in Uie case 
of Webster r*. Hoyt, (3 Wheat, 323.) It arose 
on the statute of 17!M, Hip provisions of whieh 
inflict a forfeiture of the xliiji, Ac., when lilted 
out and armed with Uie intent to be employed 
‘in the service of any foreign prince or state, 
to cruise or commit hostilities upon the sub- 
jects, citizens, or projierty of another foreign 
prince or state with whom the United States 
are at peace.’ 

The proof offered was to show that the ship 
was attempted to lie fitted out and armed, and 
was fitted out and armed, with intent that she 
should be employed in the service of that part 
of the island of St- Domingo which was then 
under Uie government of Fetion, to cruise 
and commit hostilities upon the subjects, citi- 
zens, and property of that part of the island of 
St. Domingo which was thru under the Gov- 
ernment of Uhristophe. No evidence was of- 
fered to prove that eiUier of these governments 
was recognized by the government of the 
United States, or of France, the mother coun- 
try, as a foreign power or state. ‘No doctrine 
Is better established,’say Uie court,‘than that 
it belongs exclusively to government* to rec- 

ognizc new states in the revolutions that may 
occur in the world; and that until such recog- 
nition, either by our own Government or the 
government to which the new state belonged, courts ofjustiee are bound to consider the 
ancient state of tilings as remaining unaltered.’ 

Tlie question was again before the court, in 
Kcnnctt et at. e.s. Chambers,. in 1852, upon 
facts involving the then recent relations of 
Texas ami Mexico. The former had declared 
itself independent of the latter, had achieved 
its independence in fact, and was maintaining 
a separate government, but the established 
government of which it was an integral part had not acknowledged its independence, nor 
had the Government of the United States ac- 
knowledged Texas as an iniiependent State. 

The court used this language : It belongs 
exclusively to the political department of the 
Government to recognize or refuse to recog- nize a new government in a foreign country 
claiming to have displaced the old and estab- 
lished a new one; until the political depart- 
ment of the government acknowledged the in- 
dependence of Texas, the judiciary were bound 
to consider the old order of things as having 
continued.’ 

In reference to the position actually taken 
by our Government, as regards the Confeder- 
ate States, Mr. Morrill's report says : 

In his proclamation of the l!Hh April. 1861, 
the President of the United States denominat- 
ed the disturbance then existing in these States 
an insurrection against the Government of tlie 

United States,’ ami declared that the |icrsons 
engaged therein had, by a most unwarranta- 
ble assumption of the rights of lawful belliger- 
ents, threatened to issue letters of marque, au- 

thorizing them to whom granted to assault tlie 
persons and seize and confiscate the vessels 
ami property of citizens of the United States 
engaged in commerce upon the seas;’ and fur- 
ther. that if any person, under the pretended 
authority of States, or under any other pre- 
tence, should molest a vessel of tlie United 
States, or tlie persons, or cargo on board of 
her, such person would lie held amenable to 
the laws of the United States for tlie preven- 
tion and punishment of piracy.’ 

Tlie citizen whose rights of property have 
been violated by force of this most 1 

unwar- 
rantable assumption of the rights of belliger- 
ents.’ and whose property lias been retaken, 
and is detained by the agents of the Govern- 
ment, may well crave the security which this 
most salutary decree of the Chief Executive 
of the nation seemed to promise. 

Tlie proclamation is a solemn and impres- 
sive notice to tlie nation and the world of the 
purpose and policy of the Government and of 
what was expected of the people. It was a 
fresh pledge of the national faith to each citi- 
zen that the law of piracy would be enforced 
against the domestic eqeiny, and tliat property 
and the rights of property would be protected 
to the loyal citizen. 

It was n high official affirmation for the in- 
tegrity of the nation and the enforcement of 
tlie laws for the protection and security of tlie 
rights of person and property of all the citi- 
st-im, unii mu it niuiiiuiiig aim mi ni'l likil nte- 
nai'i' of the enemies of the domestic peace. 

ltut the citizen whose appeal is to his own 
Government may properly invoke in his he- 
lm 11' that fundamental principle of the social 
compact which enjoins upon civil society the 
duty to protect its nicmtters in the enjoyment 
of their rights of property. It can never lie 
conceded by the Government of the United 
State* that the property of its citizens, w ithin 
its limits and jurisdiction, employed in law ful 
trade in conformity to prescrilied commercial 
regulations, may become prize of war by the 
acts of its own citizens.” 

The hill reported by Mr. Morrill, in confor- 
mity with the foregoing principles, directs that 
the President shall issue instructions to naval 
and military officers, to return all shi|>s recajt- 
tured from the reliels to their original owners, 
who are loyal citizens of the United States. 

—----♦•♦“*--- 

Nervousness in the Sick-Room. 
“Oh, oh! it is so weary lying hern! nobody 

to talk to, no one to read to me, and the hired 
girl stepping around in the kitchen, keeping 
time, 1 verily believe, to the noisiest, shrillest 
tunc, in the whole catalogue of {Malms. I 
cannot sleep; and 1 have thought so much 1 
want to stop thinking; and there is nothing to 
look at—the paper on the wall is so monoto- 
nous—a (lower set in one place, and leaf three 
inelies olf, as if they belonged to a Shaker 
community, and must not. join hands. Next 
time 1 paper a sick room, I’U do it witli w in- 
dow curtains; a caravan here, and a Chinese 
pagoda there, and an old ruin by the door; at 
least it would make variety. I believe I should 
lie glad to see a beetle, if it came fresh from 
out-doors. 

“What a good mother Nature is! She knows 
we should tire of seeing one thing all the time; 
and so she freezes up. ami thaws out; puts on 
garments, and exchanges; lays carpets and 
takes up; sweeps and has a general overturn 
mmy times a year; just what the eye needs. 
But |KK>r mortals must go liy routine—four 
dahlias, two marigolds, and six myrtle steins 
in my vase each day fur a week. 1 know that 
1 ought to be thankful to husband for even a 
clover stock; it is so unlike men; hut why 
couldn't lie, without being asked, break off 
half a yard of the morning glory, all fresh with 
dew on its great purple cups, and twine it in 
with the white and {link, and let them trail 
from tlie desk to the floor, where I could look 
nt them, and forget all alxmt Milly’s singing, and the step, step, that jars like the break- 
down of a chair. 

“1 wish some one would come In—not that 
tiresome Mrs. Prague, who sits down by my 
bed, and.with a long fitce, and scphulcral voice, 
inquires if I feel any more resigned to the 
chastisement of sickness. Ilow 1 tire up! As 
if sickness were dealt out like so many strokes 
to a boy's jacket—only to naughty folks! Or, 
that particular Mis. Hurl but. that struiehtins 
out the curtains into just so many folds, shakes 
down the hearth-rug, and blows off the least 
perceptible dust on the stand; as if I wanted 
any one hinting by actions that tilings are not 
neat enough, when 1 have been trying ail day 
to forget It. Neither do 1 want that Miss 
Quail, who steals in as gently as if I had but 
two breaths of life in me, and inquires "if the 
doctor lias still hopes of quelling the disease;” 
as if the hour's talk he gave mo each morn- 
ing to convince me that 1 was half well, and 
nothing at all serious now troubling me, was 
to deceive me—no truth in it. Why don't 
Milly stop singing? 

"I know who 1 do wish to sec—cheerful, 
laughing Linda Leel She would open the 
door without any jar, yet firmiy, as if no one 
was lying there, with nerves like clanging 
brass wire, yet brittle as spider’s web; and 
then she would scatter her gift right on the 
desk—a bunch of pansies iu their green leaves, 
some sweet clover that smells of the meadow, 
and half a dozen roses, branch and all. She 
would tell me how bright I was looking, ami 
she knew I was better before she came in, for 
she saw my husband looking so choerfh!; an 
indirect way of informing me that my hus- 
band thought so much of me, that his face 
was a barometer of my state of health; and a 

very good medicine for the half-undefined, 
w icked doubts, that crept into my thoughts 
tins morning—if 1 was not such a |ionr use- 
less body, that no one would mourn much if I 
was out of the world. Well, next she would 
take a comb, and smooth out the uneven 
strands that Milly always braids, as if she was 
lame in one hand, rippling tlie waves over tier 
w rist, and quietly talking to me all the time 
atjout some pleasant incident down town, or 

witty speech of brother Tom; or answering 
hopefully every doubt about our projected trip 
to the White Mountains next year. 

“Oh, sweet Linda Iasi is worth a whole reg- 
itneut of common visitors! She don’t talk at 
me, or give me good advice; Iml she makes 
me feel right w illing to be sick, if it is liest, 
without complaining; and to rest quiet in a 
Father's care, without murmuring, lint,there 
is the six o’clock bell, ami husband's step— 
ain't 1 glad? Milly may sing, and tlie Shaker 
paper stare, if husband is lu re, with his hope- 
ful words and cheerful -mile, to make this dull 
room brighter than sunshine. —[Arthur’* Mag- 
azine. 

CowKKSATiox.—The object of conversa- 
tion is to entertain and amuse. To Is- agree- 
able you must learn to Is; a good listener. A 
man w ho monopolizes a conversation i- a bote, 
no matter how great his knowledge. 

Music at IIome.—What shall the amuse- 
ment of the home be? When there is the 
ability and taste, I regard music as combining 
in happiest proportions instruction and pleas- 
ure, as standing at the bead of the home even- 
ing enjoyments. What a never-failing re- 
source have those homes which God lias blest 
with this gift! How many pleasant iatnily 
circles gather nightly about the piauo'l 
how many a home is vocal with the voice of 
song and )>salm 1 In other times, in how ma- 
uv pleasant village homes the father with his 
viol led the domestic harmony, and sons with 
clarionet or flute, or viol, or manly voice, and 
daughters sweetly and clearly titling the inter- 
vals of sound, made a joyful noise 1 There 
was then no piano—to the homes of this gene- 
ration the great, the universal boon and com- 
forter. One pauses and blesses it, and he hears 
it through the open farmhouse window, or de- 
tects its sweetness stealing out amid the jar- 
gons of the city—an angel's beuison upon a 
wilderness of discord, soothing the weary 
brain, lifting the troubled spirit, pouring fresh 
strength into the tired body, waking to wor- 
ship, lulling to rest. Touched by the hand we 
lovi—a mother, sister, wife—say, is it nbt a 
ministrant of love to child, to man—a house- 
hold deity, now meeting our moods, answer- 
ing to our needs, sinking to depths we cannot 
fathom, rising to heights we cannot reach, 
leading, guiding, great and grand and good, 
and now stooping to our lower wants, the 
frolic of our souls reverberating from its keys ? 
The home that lias a piano, what capacity for 
evening pleasure and profit has it! Alas, that 
so many wives and mothers should speak of 
their ability to play as a mere accomplishment 
of tlie past, and that children should grow up 
looking on the piano as a thing unwisely kept 
for company and show. 

Tiie Late Vote in Illinois.—The rejec- 
tion of the proposed new State Constitution 
of Illinois, by a large majority of its people, is 
significant by virtue of its bearing on the slav- 
ery question. The instrument was fashioned 
by those who were in the interest of the old 
Democratic organization, and was specially 
designed to serve as a political and moral sup- 
port for slavery. Electoral districts were art- 
fully so established ^y it as to keep the con- 
trolling |Mjwer in the" hands of that part of the 
State which is largely settled from the border 
Slave States. But more than that, the whole 
spirit of the excited canvass showed most pal- 
pably that the real issue was between the. an- 
ti-slavery policy represented by the Illinoisan 
President Lincoln, and the pro-slavery policy 
represented by the Illinoisan ltichardson, 
whose name stands first among the signers to 
the late Vallandiugham address. It is likely 
enough that some few votes, both for and 
against, were east irrespectively of all such 
considerations, hut the different attitudes of 
the journalists and of the congressmen of the 
two parties allow no doubt that the vote was 
a test of the disposition of the people toward 
slavery. The result proves that the war, in- 
stead of inclining the people of this great 
Western State to tie quire tolerant and eoncil- 
lolnrv tunoir.l cla«n<n> k.1., iL 

contrary effect. It lias made them more Re- 
publican than ever. 

Wliat is yet more noteworthy, the vote of 
the fifty thousand soldiers who have lieen serv- 
ing iu the great army of the Southwest, Is so 
far as heard from, in proportion even strong- 
er against the new Constitution than that of 
the people at home. The actual contact with 
“the peculiar institution,” and the actual ex- 

perience of the spirit which governs the reb- 
els, seem to have made the soldiers peculiarly 
opposed to every civil or political movement 
calculated to placate southern hostility.—!N. 
V. World. 

I'xxoTicin Illumes.—When I see a man 
holding faster his uprightness iu proportion as 
it is assailed; foritfyiug his religious trust in 
proportion as Providence is obscure; hoping 
in the ultimate triumph of virtue more surely 
iu proportion to its present afflictions; cher- 
ishing philanthropy amidst the discouraging 
experience of men's unkindness and unthank- 
fuluess; extending toothers a sympathy which 
his own sufferings need, but cannot obtain; 
growing milder and gentler amidst what tends 
to exasperate and burden, and through inward 
principle, converting the very incitements to 
evil into the occasions of a victorious vtrfue, I 
see an explanation, and a noble explanation of 
the present state. I see a good produced, so 
transcendent in its nature as to justify all the 
evil and suffering under which it grows up. I 
should think the formation of a few such minds 
worth all the apparatus of the present world. 
I should say that this earth, with its continents 
and oceans, its seasons and harvests, and its 
successive generations, w as a work worthy of 
God, even were it to accomplish no other end 
than the training and manifestation of the 
illustrious characters which are scattered 
through history. And when 1 consider how 
small a portion of human virtue is recorded in 
history, how superior in dignity, as well as iu 
number, are the mmotieed and unhonored 
saints and heroes of domestic anil humble life, 
I see a great light thrown over the present 
state, which more than reconciles me to all its 
evils.—[Selected. 

— It is not well that a man should always labor. His temporal as well as spiritual inter- 
est demand a cessation in the decline of life. 
Some years of quiet and reflection are necessa- 
ry, after a life of industry and activity. There 
is more to concern him in life than incessant 
occupation, and its product, wealth. He who 
has been a drudge all his days to otic monot- 
onous mechanical purpose, can liarilly be lit 
for another world. The release from toil in 
old age most men have the prospective pleas- 
ure of; and in the reality, it is pleasing as it Is 
useful aud salutary. 

“Let none decry innocent amusements ; 
they are the means of much reai good to the 
human family. .Social merry-makings, not in- 
trinsically sinful, are good' and healthful in- 
deed. Let the laugh, the innocent joke, the 
song, the tale, go round, for blessings follow’ in 
their wake. Many have naturally cravings 
for excitement, which, if not satisfied in the 
maimer referred to, will lead their subject to 
scenes of sensuality, from whence only wretch- 
edness can flow. The producers of innocent 
amusements and recreation for the people, are 
then benetactors of their fellow men." 

—The career of General Beauregard as a 
rebel officer, is more remarkable than admira- 
ble. lie made a brilliant beginning, only to 
come very early to an ignoble end. As 'Un- 
saying is. “He went up like a rocket, and eatne 
down tike tin- stick.” So much for military 
career. As to the rest, he began a gentleman, 
and proves, in twelve months, a thorough 
blackguard. The truth is (as Solomon said 
long ago), a man cannot meddle with pitch 
without being defiled, A good cause cnohlcs 
the humblest of its servants; while a had cause 
—and there was never a worse one than that 
of the rebels—degrades and disgraees Uie few- 
decent men who support it. 

0. S. A.—The Confederates have chosen the 
initials to which they are justly entitled. They 
are in fact the “Colored States of America.”— 
Their secession and barbarous warfare have 
proved them to be the “Coward States of Am- 
erica;” ami soon they will be the “Conquered 
States of America!” 

( S. A.—Colored States of America. 
C. S. A.—Coward States of America. 
C. S. A.—Conquered States of America. 

—An editor in the village of Mitchell,C.W., 
says: “One little ‘garden patch'of ours was 

very profitable last season. The snails eat up 
the cucumbers; the chickens eat up the snails; 
tlie neighlatrs’ eats eat up the chickens; and, 
now, if we can only gel bold of something that 
will eat up tlie cats, we’ll try it again.” 

HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 

rpiir. MI8SOI Itl LAUD COMPANY have pur- A e bused from the Ilauuiba) k M. Joseph Railroad 
Company it large tmet el' land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining tlie tfuurishinir town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
Conuty, for fut-raiug uud manufacturing purposes, sod linvo divided their property into lots and farms. 
They are oflt red to subscribers in shares of 5P2U oat'll. 
Maps, with full information, can be had by railing ou 

EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
102 Middle Stheet. Foktland. 

June 23. dtf 

PROSPECTUS 
OP THB 

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
XDITBD BY 

JOHN T. GILMAN, recently of the Bath Timm, 
and 

JOSEPH B. HALL, of tho Aroostook Herald. 

Tlio Tortlard Daily Press In intended to bo 
an enterprising, vigorous and live Daily Morning 
Paper, containing the latest and fullest news by mail 
and telegraph. 

THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
J« a large, well-filled, carefolly edited, and neatly 
printed weekly paper, intended specially fur general 
circulation throughout the State. 

Both of the abort named papers will labor to 
inculcate, in no dictatorial spirit, sound political prin- 
ciples and to promote the material interests of tho 
State, and of the City of Portland as its interests 
twine with, and are inseparable from, those of tho 
State. 

Politically, the Puma win give an earnest, cordial, 
and generotu support to the administration of Abra- 
ham Likcolm, who In little more than one year, has 
indellihly impressed himself upon the nation's heart 
as an incorruptible 'patriot, an Inflexible Chief Mag- 
istrate, and an honest man; the ability of whose ad- 
ministration is most signally exhibited, not|onlyin 
tho matchless operations of our army and nary, bnt 
in the unparalleled fact that, in the midst of this 
gigantio rebellion,' our Government securities are 

selling at a premium. It will zealously labor to ex- 
hibit and defend sound Republican principles, and, 
Inasmuch as political organizations have become a 

nec.-s.ity in carrying into effect great principles of 
Political economy, and inasmuch ss (the Republican 
party which, iu the brier chapter of its history already 
written, has successfully refund the allegation of its 
enemies that its designs and tendencies were sec- 
tional, and triumphantly (vindicated Its claim to a 
Just and liberal Nationality, has remained steadfast 
in Its devotion to the Union while other organizations 
have so generally become infected with .a disloyal 
spirit, and inasmuch as it is the only party which at 
present seems competent to conserve the great prin- 
ciples underlying all free Governments, tho l'nicas 
will cordially sustain the organization of that party 
not with a design to footer a more partisan spirit, but 
In the full couiciousness that it embodies the true 
principles upon.which our government rests, and af- 
fords the only available means of accomplishing such 
results as a lofty patriotism imperatively demands. 
It will neither seek nor endorse any compromises ! 
wltn men in rebellion against tho laws of the land, 
bat will inculcate loyalty to the groat central idea of 
ail true democracy—that the majority must govern. 

Upon tho oxciting question of Domestic Slavery, it 
may bo proper to say, that whilo the Pit tea will sanc- 
tion no interference with tho constitutional or legal 
rights of loyal men, It will neither >]iologiie for an 
ovil which constitutes the foulest blot upon our 
national character, nor attempt to resist the tide of 
events that seems declined to sweep from existence 
an institution which is tho greatest anomaly in a free 
government. Tho emancipation of slavery in the 
federal Capital, tlie co-operation of the Federal with 
the loyal State governments, to secure gradual eman- 

cipation, as proposed by President Lincoln, and all 
other constitutional measures looking to a peaceful 
removal of our groateat "moral, political and social 
evil,” will find in tho Press a generous and hearty 
support. 

While thus distinctly announcing the general course 

propond for the 1’rehr and intending tliat. alike in 
war and in peace—in oar country’s peril and in ita 
triumph, It shall speak with no uncertain voice, we 
do not lose sight of the fact that true men have hon- 
estly differed, and that, coming by different routes i 
they now tlnd themselves travelling parallel mails; 
and, instead of seekinn to widun tho differences lie- I 
tween those who are required by a common patriot- 
ism to act in concert, the 1’kess will labor hopefully 
to encourage unity of purpose and harmony of act- 
ion among all loyal men. 

Aside ft on Its political department, tho Press will 
bo earnestly devoted to the advancement of tho best 1 
interests of the city and State. Its Local Depart- | 
rnent will in no case be neglected. Particular atten- 
tion will be given to the Commercial and Maritime 
interests. It will be the aim of its conductors to make 
it an indispensable Institution of the Mate, and a go- 
nial and welcome visitor in every work-shop, oount- 
ing-house, and family circle. The Editors, not un- 
known to the people of Maine, will give their undivi- 
ded energies to tho work before them, and labor to 
make such a )mpor as the city of Portland, the State 
of Maine, and the exigencies of the times demand— 
one that shall be truo to the popular instincts. 

The Poutlahh Daily 1’reks is printed with en- 

tirely new type, on a sheet as largo as that of any 
daily in Maine, and issued every morning, (Sun- 
days excepted. I at K per annum. Subscriptions for 
less than six months, 60 cents per month. 

The Maine State Press, large, neatly printed, 
and well filled with the news of tho week, and orig- 
inal and selected Political, Agricultural. Library and 
Miscellaneous reading, making R specially adapted to 
tho Family Clrolc, will be issued weekly, at #1.60 per 
year, idvariably in advance. To any person sending 
the names of ,4rf new subscribers, cash in advauce, 
an extra copy will be sent gratis. 
N. A. F oster. ) J. T. Gilman. J N. A. Foster A Co., Publishers. 
J. U. Hall. ) 

Portland, May 19,1862. 

The undersigned cordially appmvo the enterprise 
projected in the foregoing Prosjs-ctus, and earnestly 
commend the new paper to the hearty support of tho 
People of Maine. 

May, 1862. 
LFXINAItD ANDREWS, ) 
KAMI El. e. spring, 
NELSON IHKGLEY. Jr.. 
K. N. SI EVENS. Republican N A. HARWELL, 
S P STRICKLAND, State 
EUGENE HALE, 
R. H. FULLER, Committcx>. 
C. H. It WOODBURY', 
T. HARMON. 
e. Woodbury, 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jit., 
CLEMENT rillNNEY, Cumberland Co. 
DANIEL ELLIOT, 
LUKE BROWJf, Rep. Com. 
O. G. COOK, 

* 

EDWARD L. PICKARD, 
John t. hull. 
CHAR ELS II. OSGOOD, 
HENRY L. PAINE, 
HENRY P. LORD. Republican james doughty, 

.HING, City Conunittoof 
WILLIAM GRAY, 
JOHN M. STEVENS. Portland. 
ALG. F. 1, Eli Is II. 
FRANCIS E PRAY, 
WM. II. PLUMMER. 

£TjT*lt may not be improper to say by way of ex- 

planation, that the foregoing Prosjiectus was issued 
originally ujion short notice, aud without giving time 
to hear from all the members of the State Committee 
—a inajoritg of whom have kindly commended the 
new enterprise to the people of the State. This fact 
sufficiently explains why other names— held in equal 
esteem—are not apjiended to the foregoing commen- 
dation. 

Wo tin; t'lidfrsitrm'd, 
WOULD rcsjiect folly give notice that we have 

bought out the Photograph rooms lately occu- 

Jiied by J. U. P. Burnliain, formerly the old stand of 
iurnhaui Brothers, 

No. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
And have newly fitted uji the rooms and ure prejiar- ed to carry on the 

Photograph Business, 
In all its various brauchcs, and in the latest aud best 
stvle of the art. 

We also say that we have at least a thousand sjilen- did negatives of the citizens of Portland, which can 
lie examined by persons wishing pictures from any of 
them, prints of which will be made at very short'no- 
tice. 

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes Copied 
To any size required, and finished in uil and Water 
Colors. India Ink and finest materials. 

Please give us a call, as jverfect satisfaction is guar- 
r an teed in every instance. 

W. T. & II. H. M ILDER. 
June 24. 18ti2. dlwcodlw 

TENEMENTS WANTED?” 

MW’ANTED—Convenient 
tenements for the 

accommodation of two small families, in 
respectable localities, and within ten min- • 
utos’ walk of the Post office. Rent not to J 

exceed from $150 to 175 j»er annum. 
► Address Box 42. Post < Mice, or apply at the Count- i 

ing Room of the Daily Press, lox Block 1 
Portland. June 23 distf | 

THE CHRISTIAN MIRROR. 
VOLUME XLI. 

THE FORTY-FIRST VOLUME OF THIS PAPER 

Will Commence July 29. 
All persons who now subscribe to tho Mirror by 

paying S2 shall have a receipt to the close of Volnmo 
XLI—ending July 29,1863—being almost a year and 
one quarter. 

We are happy to announce Rev. Messrs. Pond, 
Shepard, Harris and Smith, l*rofessors in Bangor 
Theological Seminary, as stated contributors to tho 
columns of this paper. 

This paper is devoted to the diffusion of moral, re- 
ligious, educational, and such other intelligence as 
!>ertaln* to the welfare of society. 

Its foreign and domestic news is made up to tho 
hour (Monday noon) of going to press, and is suffi- 
ciently general to meet the wants of those who take 
no other paper. The fourth page is appropriated to the most inter- 
esting Literary, Scientific, and Commercial miscella- 
ny that can be gathered. 

It has a department expressly for Children. It is 
intended to be a safe family newspaper; with nothing to offend the most fastidious—neither cherishing a 
morbid appetite, nor catering to a perverted taste. 

We do not claim for it that it is the oldest, the lar- 
gest, th© newest, even the best paper in the world: or 
that the Church and State would tall without it. 

c claim for the Mirror that it is a Christian paper. It aims to be a true reflector of Bible principle and 
practice; and in the correction of morafcvils and tho 
renovation of Society, to hold forth the true remedy. It can be said of ou- paper that while its correspond- 
ence is not meagre, its epitome of news and compact items of interest is inferior to that of no other paper, and its abstract of valuable articles in American and 
Foreign Quarterlies has supplied a place not filled by 
any other religious print. 
If any want a paper that can safely be a companion 

on the Sabbath, that gives an unprejudiced view of < 

public affairs, that aids to be a transcript of the age 
without identifying itself with its errors, that chroni- 
cles to miuutencss religious and revival news, that 
holds firmly the doctriuen and practice of a protes- tant Christianity and can be safely put into the hands 
of the young, we ask them to take the Christian 
Mirror. 

Tills being pre-eminently a Family Journal is one of 
the best channels for advertisements relating to Books, Sales, legal Notices, aud all articles of general con- 
sumption. 

\\ eekly papers generally, and especially religious 
ones, are less likely to be destroyed than those moro 
secular—they are read more in families than Dailies— 
they arc taken home and preserved, to be examined 
at leisure—their conteuts are more thoroughly scan- 
ned—and they are often sent to abscut friends to con- 
vey to those abroad, some idea of the state of afiairs 
at home. 

Portland, May, 1862. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
We subjoin some extracts from letters recently pub- lished in our columns. 

From Professors In Bowdoin College. 
Other papers, published out of the limits of the 

State, are useful; but they cannot be expected to take 
the place and to ftiltill alf the objects oi a paper pub- lished among ourselves. The Mirror is wen known 
to our religious people, and has been conducted by Mr. Lord, its present editor, with earnest Christian 
fidelity, with a high degree of ability, and at the same 
time in such a manner a* to hrinir to'li.rl.t a...l 
isli those local religions sympathies ami interests, which 
can be reached only by a pai»cr published in the State. 

From Rev. Dr. Chickering. 
All necessity lor two papers having ceased, wo 

ought to have one taken in all cmr churches, as good 
as you and a hundred contributors can make it The 
most imtriotic and liberty-loving among us cannot 
complain of its tone in these stirring times; and I 
sometimes almost wish I were compelled to rely upon 
your weekly summary iusteadof reading so many ex- 
citing details in the daily pa|*crs. You tell us what wo 
really need to know; and a great many tilings that 
we ought to do. 

From Rev. Dr. Carruthers. 
It contains a weekly summary of events written in 

a lively style—criticisms, literary and moral, of gnat 
practical value—aud such matters of general and de- 
nominational interest as serve to keep its readers well 
‘posted up.* If ministers and others, at different 
points in our large State, would be a little more com- 
municative of local facts, they would greatly increase 
its intrinsic worth, aud proportionally enlarge its cir* 
culatiou. 

[From Rev. Dr. Tappan.] 
In common with many others, I have earnestly de- 

sired that wo might have in Maine, under the auspices 
of our denomination, but one religious newspaper, and 1 cannot but hope, that the Mirror, which 1 have 
takeu from the beginning, aud on many accounts 
have highly valued, may again secure general support, 
aud prove In its future course to be a paper in w-hich 
we can all unite. In most of the views expressed in 
relation to this subject, bv Professor Pond, in the 
Mirror of this week, I fully concur. Your own of- 
fer “to send it without charge to anv who may lie de- 
sirous of receiving it. till the meeting of the Juno 
(State] Conference in Portland,“ is fair and liberal.— 
You will permit me however to inquire whether it 
might not be well to send one number at least b -very 
Congregational minister in the 8tate, who is nut now 
a subscriber, without w aiting for an application, since, 
otherwise many may not know that such a proposal 
has been made. 

From Professors in Bangor Theological Seminary. 
From Rev. Dr. Pond. 

We obvionsly need one good religious paper in 
Maine; and one (if it can be made satisfactory,) is 
enough. We need it, not only as a vhehicle of intel- 
ligence and thought, hut for the publication of no- 
tices. and the accomplishment of various local objects 
which can bo reached in no other way. 

• • • I have been a subscriber'for the Mirror 
and a constant reader of it for almost thirty years ;— 
and though 1 have wen things in it occasionally | 
which I did not like, (as I do in most other papers.) 
still all candid readers must acknowledge that the 
Mi Kilim has been, from the iirst, the steadfast advo- 
cate of iiospel order and truth, and an important ! 
auxiliary in the great work of enlightening and evan- 
gelizing Maim-. 1 will also say that I think the Mir- 
ror has never been more ably and faithfully conduct- 
ed than during the last few years. The present editor 
devote* tim<\ and thought, and labor to it, and suc- 
c«-ods in making it (what he has shown himself 
abundantly able to do) an interesting weekly visitant 
to our faniili«’« ami home#. 

It should be farther considered, that some of the 
exciting qwstion* which once threatened to divide 
us, are changing their forms and losing their intenwt. 
They may give place to others, for aught we kuow, or 
may themselves come un again; but at present we 
seem to have got beyoud them. The Mirror is an 
unflinching supporter of the government of the 
United States in its contest with tno slavery rebellion. 
It is al*9 a sincere friend to the colored race, and is 
ready t6 unite in all well considered efforts for their 
liberation and advancement—though I am far from 
advising any one as to what, or how many religious 
papers ne shall take, yet 1 will venture to propose 
that we make trial of tlie Mirror. As we ought to 
have and must have one religious paper in the State, 
let ns take hold of this together; subscribe for it, 
write for it, and endeavor to make it such as our 
churches require. 

From Professor D. T. Smith. 

It would be difficult for me to express too strongly 
how desirable on ever}’ account, it s**c*ms to roe to be 
that the Miiiuok should be well sustained. Mow It*re 
is the influence of a good religious newspaper more 
important than it is in Maine. Jn no Male is it more 
im|Mirtaut that the f ongregmtional churches should 
have an organ of their own. Nor do I see how any 
reasonable man can a>k tor a better organ than the 
Mikrou. Some other papers indeed are enabled to 
supply a greater quantity of muling for the same 
price; hut other tftiugs being equal, a medium sized 
paper like a medium sized b«*ok, is better than a larger 
one, and I cau say in all sincerity, that I know of no 
paper, large or small, metropolitan or provincial, 
w hich, with so little intermingling of what is of a 
different character coutaius a larger amount or a 
greater iariety of readable, reliable and every way 
valuable matter, original and selected. Ilian the* Min- 
ium. Rarely do 1 place a number upou tile without a 
distinct feeling of regret in regard to more or less of 
w hat it coutaius, that I cannot have it in a volume ou 
my shelve* where it will be constantly at hand. 

From Her. Drs. Shepard and Harris. 
Hr. Lord. Dear Sir:—Permit us to express our de- 

sire that the Mikuou may receive the confidence and 
support of the mcmtiers of our church** aud Congre- 
gations in Maine. It is conducted with painstaking 
and ability. It is a judicious aud earnest supporter of the doctrines and polity of our church**, or their 
missionary enterprises anil their spiritual interests.— 
Its religious articles for family reading are choice. Its 
summary of news, though necessarily condensed, is 
comprehensive and well-digested. The occasious for 
difference re«*p*-cting the application of rhristian 
truth to civil ami social affairs an- parsing away, aud 
rhristian people are rapidly approaching unanimity ; 
candor, forbearance ami patience, with the grac* and 

(iroirfdenee of God, will enable them to obtain it.— 
infer these circumstances we hope that those who 

take a religious paper will make a trial of the Mir- 
ROR; and we expect—we think w ith good reason— 
that they will be satbfl***! with it. A Maim-pap* r lias 
obvions advantag** to Maine people, above one pul»- 
li-ln-il abroad, ami presents obvious claims to their 
support. GKo. SHEPARD. 

Itaugor, May 12. 1HH2. SAMI’El. HARRIS. 

A. W. BANFIELD, 
(Successor to P. J. For r is tall and Mills & Fnrristall, 

IMIORTKIl AND DEALER IX 

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN, 

FANCY GOODS, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 

YANKEE NOTIONS, 

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, ttv., 

28 and 30 Federal anti 105 Qmgrete street#, 

ADDISON W. BANFIELD. JJoston. 

P «T Forestall can be found at th* above place 
J uue 23. wly 

_HQTE LS. 
Summer Retreat, 

SOUTH SIDE OF PEAK*S ISLAND, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 

OPEITJbr Genteel Hoarders—three miles 
from Portland—within thirty rods of the 
Ocean—with good opportunities for fishing, sea-bathing and water excursions. A Steam- 

_er runs from Portland dailv. Experienced it men in attendanc. jc£5*8w 

CCNTHAL HOUSE, 
E. G. Mayo, .... Proprietor. 

PA88ADUMKBAO, MAINE. 
THE subscriber would very respectfully sn- 
n on nee to his numerous friends, and the 
public generally, that during the temporary ---compulsory su-p. nsion of his business he 

lias furnished this well-known house anew, and is 
now tietter than ever prepared to wait upon liis cus- 
tomers, and hopes by strict attention to their wants 
to merit a continuance of tbe patronage which he has 
hitherto received. E. G. MAYO. 

Passadumkcag, June 23,1882.dftwtf 

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME. 

litralnl C.air.M, career >r 
Preble Streets. 

THIS I* the target Hotel in the State, po«- 
jipHV w ssing all the modern improvements, and 
brtl Knit clue In every appointment. 
TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BT WEEK 

OR DAY. 
CHAS. H. ADAMS, Proprietor. 

Je23—3ra 

SAGADAIIOC'K HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 

BATH, MAINE. 

1 
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maim—delightful- ly situated on tbe Kenuebee, twelve mile, 
from the sea, ami afford* one of the moat 

inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of onr 
large cities. 

Tne Saoadahock i* one of the finest, moat .pa- nto n*. and best appointed Hotel* in the State, located 
witbfu three minute* walk of Hie Depot, Steamboat 
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being di- 
rectly in the business centre of the City. 

Terwaa Msderale by tbe Week wr Day. 
Beth, Jane 23, 1883. dtf 

AMERICAN HOUSE, 

IS the largest and best arranged Hotel In 
the New England States; iscentrallr loca- 

[tod. and easy of access from all the routes of 
travel. It contains the modern improve- 1_intents, and every convenience for the com- 

fort and accommodation of the travelling public. The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated: 
the suits of rooms are well arranged, and completely furnished for frmilies and large travelling parties, and the house will eontinuo to he kept as a first class 
Hotel in every respect. 

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. Boston, January, 1882. dTmJa 

□ 
BATII HOTEL, 

By C. M. PLUMMER. 
886, Wanhinotow St., Bath. 

•.•Term® $1 p«»r day. Stable connected 
with Iioqm. 

Bath, June 23,1862. dtf 

DIKIGO EATING H0TJ8E, 
No. 7 MILK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 

JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 

Every Delicacy of (he Season 
Served up at all hours. 

TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
BROOK TROUT wad >11 hindsof GAME 

Served to order. 

PINE APPLE LEMONADE, 
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE. 

Frogs Served to Order. -MZ 
*.* Meals lo IIici lak Boa bo cm* at Reduced Rates. 

tipen every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to 6 
o'clock. je23edir 

D. W. CLARK, 
-DBA LEU IS- 

SILVER STREET IUE HOUSE 
-Ann- 

No. .3*2 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, He. 

^All order® promptly attended to. and the 
QUALITY OF ICE delivered in any part of 

the city, at the market rate®. 2w 

Crockery Ware, China, 
AND —v— 

GLASS WAREj 
AT LOW PRICES. 

PLATED WARE, 
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Car® 

aa® Cake Baskets, 
Table Cutlery, 

IVORY, HORN, EBONY AND COCOA 
HANDLED KNIVES. 

KEROSENE OIL AND FLUID. 
M UNION STREET, 

_, 
S. B. WAITE. 

To Lumber Dealers, Builders, and others. 

fjl 11E undersigned hereby give notice that they havo 

LUMBER PLAN IRQ MILL, 
Near the foot of Union Street, where they hope to be 
able to give all the accommodation and dispatch 
which the nature of the busiucss will admit. 

Ttrmimo, SwEEr AMD Circular Sawimo, Ac., 
attended to as heretofore. 

OFFICE O UNION STREET# 
WINSLOW A DOTEN. 

Portland June 23,1362. 3tw4wl 

CHANGE OF SELLS ON ! 

W». C. BECKETT, 

Merchant Tailor, 
137, MIDDLE ST., 

Has prepared himself by elections from the New 
Styles of Goods recently imported in New York and 
Boston, to meet the requirements of hia customers 
and the public as to 

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE SPRING 
AND SUMMER SEASONS ! 

In his new stock are comprised Fancy Cloths for 
Spring Overcoats and Busiucss Suits, Rich Black and 

FANCY BROADCLOTHS 
For Dress and Frock Coats, embracing the nicer 
qualities of French and Get man, as well as the cheap- 
er sulwtantial fabrics. Elegant Black and Colored, 
Plain ami Fancy 

I> O K SKINS! 
Of a great variety of patterns. VESTINGS of all 

the varieties that the market afford*—Silk. Satin, Lin- 
en, and Cotton—many rare and unique styles. Also 
an assortment of the nicer qualities of 

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
To all of which attention is especially invited. 

•.•Coat and vest makers wanted. 
Portland, June 23. 13tf2. dtf 

Ancient Jln«nnic Charts. 

RJ. n. LARItAHKK A CO.. 69 Exchangr St.. 
>• offer for sale several copies of an ANCIENT 

MASONIC CHART, the original of which was ob- 
tained at Juresaleui jc231wd 

\t untril to I’lircliilsc. 

V M ASTER’S Interest in a Vessel. Best of Ref- 
erences giv eu. 

Address FOR TLA ND POST OFFICE. 
June 34. 1363 *d4w BOX 672. 

RAILROADS. 
KEEEEBEC AED POETLAED R. R. 

ELK HU AUKAXOKM EXT. 

Commenc'd April 14/A. Wg. 

UWeUK|U IWnjtr trains will leave dally, (San- 
exceptedI a* follow*: 

Augusta l.,r Bath, 1'urtland and Boston, at ll.U A. M connecting nt Brunswick with the Androscouin Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and 
Farmington. 

I-cave Portland for Bath and Angmda at 10CP If 
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin trains for stntions on that rand; and at Augusta with 
the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for waters file, Kendall's Mills and Skowhcgan, and at Kendall's Mills with tho Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Iltta- 
«cld. Newport and Bangor; arriving same night. 

Monday Morning ami Saturday Krening Traint. 
O" SySf? USfmJmrt AugwiU at 6.30 A. M., and 

W»th at 6.3i) A. M„ for Portland, connecting with the 
8.46 A. M train for Lowell aud Button. 

Leave Portiand on .Saturday*, at 8.16 P. M.t on ar- 
rival of train from Host on, tor Bath and Augusta. 

BTAOB CXFUKBCTlOirS. 
Stage, leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) a4S.OO 

£ ^ttr’i0n t™,n ^rorn Portland and Boston, for Wiacasset, Damariscotta, WaMoboro1 Stockland 
and I bomaston. 

Stag« leave Angnsta daily (Sundays excepted), for 
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Bos- 
ton. 

Tickets sold in Boston for nil the stations on tho Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
k Kennebec Ronds. 

Freight trains run daily between Angnsta and Port- land. B H. CUSHMAN. 
Manager and Superintendent. Augusta, April, 1862. juneJSdtf 

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 

SUMMED AUHA XOEWEHT. 

On and s/ler Moxpat, May 5, ISO, 
^■^^Ktrains will leave Portlaad for Lewhtoa 
and Farmington via Brunswick, nt 1 P. M. 

Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M. 

Leave IA‘wiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.46 A. M. 

F reight trains daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 

IT AGE COXMECTIOX*. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 

days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern 
and Dixlleld; returning opposite days. 

Stage leaves North Jay for Fast Dixlleld. Dixlleld. 
and Weld, ou Tuesdays, Thursdavs and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 

Stage leaves Farmington ,or New Vineyard, New 
Portland and Kiuglield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
day*. returning on Mondays and Fridavt. 

Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Aron 
and Phillips. 

Passengers for this route will take the ears nt tho 
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. KATUN, Snp'L 

Farmington May 5,186*. june&dtf 

THROUGH TICKETS 
TO CB1CAOO, ClBCIBBATI, CLBTBLABD, DETBOIT, Toledo, 8t. Paul, La Ckome, 8t. Lock, 

New oblbabb, or any pert of tbe 

WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BT TBE 

ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Bceealo, Dunning, aed Nlaoaba Falla. 

This road Is broad ouaob and is provided with 
New end Splendid Sleeping Cere, 

tsnicket* aold in Portland at lowest Boston rates 
by 

W. D. LITTLE, Aourr, 
OJIet SI Exchange Stmt. 

ofHee” *°U **” **TC moDcy by Beeuring tickets at thin 

June 28. dawtf 

STEAMBOATS. 
«■<* New York RMaam. 

The note* n did and flwt Stmmahip “CH KS Al'KAKE,” Captain * idsby 
* Trow ell, will until further notice ran 
|M follows: 

Jrowns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNF.8- 
DAY, at 4 P. M.. and Uwvp Pier 9 North River, Now 
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M. 

This vowel fa* fitted up with fine accommodations for 
pamengera. making this the moot speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage »6.00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
y"hn**' B*n,t0r' *tatb> Eastport and St. 

SH.pers are rwiaested to send their freight to tin 
si earner before 8 P. M on the day that she have# 
Portland. 

For freight or passage applv to 
KMEUV A VnX, Itrown a Wharf. Portland. 
II. B. CROMWELL 4 CO., No. M West Street. New York. 
June 23. 1963. dtf 

MONTREAL 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S 

Weekly Hail Line. 
ONE of the following first-class, pnwer- 

steamer.: IIIIIEKMAN. NORTH 
AMERICAN. NORWEGIAN. JIRA, ■^mnnbHtillEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON, No. 

XA scon AN—Bill sail frum ^srlxv i-vrry Satsr- 
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. Passenger. leave I'orlland per Grand Trunk Trains 
with l nited States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.. 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 

Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Third ( Taw. Mn. First Clan*. *A7 to *82—according to aooomm<alatk>n,—which includes tickets on Grand 
Trank Railway. 

Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at redaced rates. 
Kxcnrsion tickets to the World's Fair, out and 

back, *15o. 
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan 4 Co.. Montreal, or to 

J. Is. PARMER. 
No. w EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 

Jane 23,1862. dtf 

International Steamahip Company. 

tASTrOKT, CALAIS AND ST. JOHN. 

TWO THU’S l’KR WEEK. 
On and nftrr April 2S. th* Sinn- 

m XKW ItltfXSWKK' and 
••FOREST CITY" will, until fur- 
ther notice. leave P. 8. k P. R. R. 

nf state Street, an follows: 
Steamer "New Brunswick," Cap*. E. B. Wimchbs- 

ter, will leave for Eastpokt aud St. John every 
MONDAY, at 5 o’clock, P M. 

Returning will leave St. John every THURSDAY 
MORNING, at 8 o'clock, for Kastport, Portland 
and Boston. 

Steamer "Forest City," (’apt. E. Field, will leavo 
for East PORT and St.John ©very THURSDAY' at 
6 o’clock I*. M. 

Through tickets are sold bv thk line connecting at 
EAST PORT with stag© coaches for Mathias, mod 
with Steamer Oueen for Kobbinston. Calais. ST. 
Stephens. and St. Andrew s, and at the latter place 
over Railway for Canterbury; from theneo per 
stage coaches for Woodstock and lloi lton. which 
is the cheapest and most expeditious way of reaching 
the Aroostook County. 

We also ticket through per Steamers and Rail warn 
for Windsor. Halifax, Dioby. Fredericton. 
Sussex, Moncton. Subdiac. I*rimi k Edward 
Inland, I’iltot, North Shorr or New Bruns- 
wick, Mirimichi, snd Bay dm Chalecr. 

V. C. EATON. 
June 23. dawtf 

Geo. Warren, 
■wet’llMMIB TO 

THAYERS WARREN 
Proprietor of the 

LIVERPOOL PACKETS, 
Sailing from Liverpool for Boston twieo a month. 
Steerage 1‘aaaag©, $2f>. Also. Agent for New York 
and Liverpool Steamships, sailing from New York 
every Saturday, and from Liverpool every Wednes- 
day, and calling at ijueenstowu, Ireland. Cabin 
l aasag©, f7ft. 3d Clam. f3l). 

Sight Bills of Exchange, for il Sterling and ap* 
wajd, payable at any ltauk in Great Britain or Ire- 
land constantly for sale. 

For Passage Certificate*, Steamer Ticket*, Drafts, 
or for farther information. Address, 

GEO. WARREN. State Street, Boston, Mas*. 

1*0 It T I, A N D 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 

THIS Company continue to insnre property on 
terms as favorable a* those of any reliable com- 

pany. 
All policies upon which six premiums have been 

paid, are renewed uunually free of premium to tbo 
policy holder. 

Those d«**iring insurance will do well to call aud 
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere. 

Office 102 Middle Street. 

CHARLES HOLDEN. /'rnidrnt. 
Edward Shaw. Secrefory 
June 33. eod3m 


